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Students concerned about Kunz
urge others not to attend UPS
A group of "concerned
students" at the University of
Puget Sound urged prospective
college students last week not to
attend UPS.
The announcement was made
in a statement issued at a press
conference called in behalf of
Prof. Jerry Kunz who has not
been reappointed for contract
year 197 3-74.
About a dozen spokesmen for
the group claimed the effort to
discourage enrollment at UPS
until students are granted a
larger voice in administrative
decision-making represents the
attitude of at least 300 students
who have signed petitions in
support of Kunz.
T h e ''Statement of
Concerned Students" charged

that the "university has refused
to aid women through denial of
a d e q u a t e health care
facilities . . . [and] has failed to
meet its commitment to the
growth of the Ethnic Center.
"The athletic potential of any
student who will not meet
arbitrary standards, such as hair
length, will not be reached," the
statement said about the case of
Ned Delmore, star basketball
player who was kept off the
team this year.
The statement also charged
that due process had been
denied Jerry Kunz, and quoted
Dean. E. D. Gibbs in reference
to this situation as saying, "We
do not operate under the
Constitution here."
"The concentration of hiring

and firing power in the hands of
department chairmen, division
heads, and deans," the statement
continued, "has created a
climate of political intrigue that
effectively limits diversity. Jerry
Kunz is only the most recent
victim."
In general, the conclusion
read, "the atmosphere at the
University of Puget Sound stifles
academic freedom and limits
individual growth and
fulfillment in a way inconsistent
with the expressed aims and
ideals of this University."
Spokesmen indicated that by
threatening future enrollment at
this university, some of these
problems may be looked into.
They urged all concerned
students to consider leaving this
school and new students are
being discouraged from coming
here.
Prof. Kunz, who was hired to
replace Dr. Richard Settle who
was temporarily transferred to
the Law School, claims his
termination infringes on his
academic - freedom and was
motivated by opposition to his
"minority critical view of
American society."
Kunz has claimed that the
university administration is
getting rid of him for his Marxist
sentiments.
The Professional Standards
Committee, standing committee
of the Faculty Senate, met
Tuesday to consider Kunz' case.
Four student representatives
were allowed to sit in on the
closed meeting.

Lawyer William Kunstier and UPS sociology professor

Jerry Kunz embrace after Kunstier spoke here last Friday
night. Kunstier had told students that the Jerry Kunz
non-reappointment situation had overtones reminiscent
of the Angela Davis case. Kunstler said that it looked as if
Kunz is being fired because of his self-avowed Marxist
attitudes.

Urban Studies to int 'erview
prospe five diredors soon
The Search Committee to
select the new director of the
Urban Studies Program has
announced that four candidates
will be brought to campus in the
next week to be interviewed for
the position.
The candidates will give a
lecture in McIntyre 106 at 3
p.m. on the day they are visiting
the campus. A question and
answer period will follow the
lecture to allow interested
faculty and students to become
acquainted with the prospective
directors.
Sumner Sharpe, a member of
the Urban Studies Center at
Portland State University and
leader of a successful intern
program there, will deliver his
lecture today.
Next Wednesday, April 11,
Paul Niebinch will be here. He is
the former Deputy Assistant for
Policy Development for HEW.
Thursday, Franklin Hruza from
the urban planning staff at the
University of Washington and
Director of Continuing

Chemists publish work
UPSNB—The University of
Puget Sound's department of
chemistry recently has published
two papers which have appeared
in major scientific journals.
"The Chemical and Physical
Characterization of Barnacle
Cement," co-authored by Dr.
Darrell Medcalf, associate
professor of chemistry and
chairman of the chemistry
department, and J. S. Otness, a
1971 graduate, was published in

the Journal of Comparative
Biochemistry and Physiology.
A second paper, also by Dr.
Medcalf and four UPS graduates,
Charles Root, Chris Craney, Curt
Miller and William Hopewell,
deals with carbohydrate
materials extracted from
seaweed in Puget Sound. The
paper was published in the
proceedings of the 7th
International Seaweed
Symposium.

Oppressed people will read, Kunstler says
by Alan Smith
Human beings can be pushed
only so far; when those limits
are transgressed, the only
alternative left is violence,
lawyer William Kunstler said last
Friday to a large UPS audience.
Kunstier, best known for his
defenses of Stokely Carmichael,
Adam Clayton Powell, H. Rap
Brown, and the Chicago Seven,
told students that ultimately, a
"mass grave is the answer to
non-resistence."
Kunstier came to UPS shortly
following a stay at Wounded
Knee, recent site of an Indian
rebellion. He said that Wounded
Knee--and all reservations—are
"prisons of the mind and soul."
The Sioux Nation, which
Kunstler represented, originally
came from New York and was
pushed westward across the
Great Plains. There on the

plains, at the Little Big Horn and
Wounded Knee Creek, the
Indians took a stand in defiance
of the white settlers.
After much violence, a peace
treaty was signed which
promised the Sioux a land where
no white settlers, no ruin of the
buffalo, and no railroads would
be permitted. But gold was soon
discovered and the white man
forgot his treaty with the Indian.
Said Sitting Bull of those
men, "To them the love of
possession is a disease."
In 1890 there was a bloody
massacre at Wounded Knee
when 90 braves and many more
women and children were
tricked into a trap and
murdered.
Today the Indians at
Wounded Knee have torn down
the American flag, replacing it
with one representing every race
except the white race.

"Sometimes you have to
act," Kunstler said about the
insurrection. "Human beings are
going to rebel when there is no
other way."
Kunstier, who was at Attica
in 1971, had similar things to
say about that revolt. He related
how a treatise on prisoners'
rights — the A u b u r n
Manifesto--found its way into
the hands of the Attica
Liberation Faction, which
rewrote it and sent it to the
prison warden.
The 28 requests were denied
by the state and on September
8, the faction erupted. About
2,500 inmates took 50 hostages
and retired to "D Yard," where
they holed up against the
authorities.
Negotiations were attempted,
but eventually failed.
Meanwhile, an injured guard had
died and the inmates, fearing

w o r s e consequences,
communicated their desire to
give in. On September 13,
however, troirpers went in with
shotguns, killing nine guards and
30 inmates.
Kunstler said he favored the
taking of hostages if no other
method worked to throw off the
shackles of oppression. He
pointed out that the Attica
prisoners had had no alternative
left.
In some passing comments,
Kunstier said he thought he
could "smell a rat" in regard to
UPS' efforts to get rid of
Sociology Professor Jerry Kunz,
an avowed Marxist. The whole
a f f a i r has a ''peculiar,
oderiferous" quality about it.
He said that since the Chicago
convention, he has come to view
the "law as the enemy. ""I've
been trying to fuck it up ever
since," he commented.

Education will speak in
McIntyre Hall.
The final interview which is
scheduled at this time is George
Martin on Friday, April 13.
Martin has a Doctor of Divinity
degree from the University of
Chicago.

Six named
Qutstanding
Educators
UPSNB—Five professors and
President R. Franklin Thompson
of the University of Puget Sound
have been named Outstanding
Educators of America for 1973.
Nominated earlier this year
by UPS college officials, the six
will be featured in the annual
awards volume, which includes
special introductory messages
from prominent Americans.
Dr. Thompson, the
university's 31-year president,
and currently the longest
tenured university president in
America, received his Ph.D. from
Drew University.. Dr.
Thompson will step down from
the presidency on June 3, to
become chancellor of UPS.
Besides Dr. Thompson, those
selected include Dr. Dewane
Lamka, professor of education
and director of continuing
education, and Dr. Gordon
Alcorn, professor of biology and
director of graduate studies.
Alcorn, a native Tacoman and a
graduate of Lincoln High
School, has published numerous
works on wildlife in our
surrounding environment. Ernest
De Rocher, professor of
education and director of the•
school of education, also was
named to receive the award. He
is a graduate of Lincoln High
and currently is serving on the
State Advisory Committee on
Teacher Education and
Evaluation.
Two other professors at the
university, Dr. Martin Nelson,
and Dr. Zdenko Danes, were
named for the second
consecutive year. Dr. Nelson,
professor of physics and director
of Natural Sciences Division,
received his Ph.D. from Ohio
State University.
Dr. Danes, a native of
Czechoslovakia, has served on
the UPS Faculty since 1962, and
is presently a professor of
physics at the school. Emigrating
to the U.S. in 1950, he has held
positions with the Gulf Research
and Development Co., the
Boeing Co., and the University
of Minnesota.
Outstanding Educators of
America is an annual awards
program honoring distinguished
men and women for exceptional
service, achievement and
leadership in the field of
education.

'School You,' UPS.1
Socrates tells us that learning is pain. A look at
the UPS student body almost any night of the week
would hardly convicce an objective observer that that
was the operating principle here.
I confess that it is only too easy and common to
disparage the university. That it is devoid of any
academic value is not true. There are good people here,
good faculty, good students and a generally good set of
facilities that the resolute student can pursue
independently, if he or she is truly interested in learning.
But what is lacking is the supportive atmosphere
for academic committment. This is most so amongst the
students, but to be found also, and perhaps tolerated
less, in the faculty. Many fail to set the mood, and make
the demands for academic rigor in their classrooms. Of
course only too few students come here expecting that.
In actuality, most students at UPS aren't denying the
Socrates principle, they are simply existing outside of it.
They did not come with the intent to learn.
President-designate Ph ibbs' insistence on the
importance of a liberal arts education is, I think,
excellent. The economic value of such an education is
nil; its cultural significance is considerable. The past
decade has seen the proliferation of community colleges
and vocational schools throughout the country, yet
another example of American myopia. It was done, we
were told, to extend the educational franchise. It has
served more immediately to fill the short-term demands
of the job market.
Americans are, comparatively, a young people.
The nation blossomed under the (retrospectively)
dubious blessings of industrialism and expansionism. We
have never been especially enthusiastic about cultural
investment. Education is, after all, as Phibbs observes,
subversive and too often immaterial to the economy of a
capitalistic society. Yale's Brewster, writing in
Newsweek, believes that the recent federal cutbacks in
education (primarily at the graduate level) do not reflect
anti-intellectualism so much as they do the tightening up
of the budget in all areas. It is indicative of something,
however, that one of the areas to suffer first and heaviest
is education. It is being naive, I think, not to see
American Society as anti-intellectual. It most forcibly is,
and for good reason. Any rational assessment of our
social, economical, and political institutions would
conclude in their negation.
Most students come to UPS (and higher
education in general) reflecting that mercenary attitude.
They come to acquire—sometimes learn, but more often
acquire—a method that will sustain them materially
during the rest of their lives. Some come to find mates
that will do that for them. In any event, few think of

knowledge as intrinsically valuable. If we assume that
human existence has some value (a questionable
assumption, I know) and that it is most fully actualized
in the pursuit of pluralistic, relative truths, then
knowledge, if it is indeed a way to truth, should be
something valued and sought for. In this sense, it
becomes a lifetime project ( not object). It is a long term
enterprise which is not translatable into commercial
terms This is something Americans find hard to
understand.
Now a curious thing has happened in higher
education over the past couple of years that is not so far
divorced from the attitude that spawned community
colleges and vocational schools The cry has gone out for
relevance and subjective commitment. To be sure, much
in our educational institutions reflects a static
conception of learning. But the demand for subjectivism
and relevance has too often denied the value of the
historical oritical approach and made too many
classrooms a stage for gut and bowel exhibitionism
(primarily in the humanities). Opinion is not hard to
manufacture. But the research to document argument
requires work and perhaps a deeper and more
fundamental committment.
UPS students are lazy and lacking in
self-discipline. The arrogance of affluence can manifest
itself in few more wasteful ways. Phibbs defines
academic excellence as "insisting that each student do
the best possible work of which she is capable, at the

point at which she is." That seems a sufficient definition
for a difficult term. Except that I would augment it
with the radical self-assessment of where the student is
and the decision to move from that position if it is
judged inadquate.
imagine Phibbs will meet resistence in
I
instituting a more rigorous academic program here. On
the one hand, there is the short-sightedness of the
American business dollar and on the other, the narrow
perspective of relevance. Students will insist on the
indolence they have been conditioned to by sorneof the
faculty, will want to maintain the ease and sloth they
have grown accustomed to. Initially, leadership will have
to come from the top and forcibly (yes, I recognize the
authoritarian overtones), and from those faculty
members committed to academic excellence. A
tightening up of the admissions policy will mean,
hopefully, students who will work harder and eventually
engender the atmosphere that will initiate and support
academic quality. But do not think it will be easy or
commonly agreed to. There is after all, an old Chinese
curse that states, may you live in interesting ,times.
No doubt, charges of elitism will be made as
Phibbs has observed. Any striving for quality generates
envy and distrust. Perhaps we could borrow a phrase
from Ivan Illich and answer, when charged with
presumptuousness, "School You!"

Randy Silva

the people speakRegester girls work hard
to spy out, 'ding-a-lings'
We sincerely regret that the recent actions of a
few of our residents upset some of the residents of
Regester Hall. We apologize for that minority. We wish
to note, though, that it took flashlights and binoculars
to find the acts disgusting.

The Men of Todd Hall

UPS displays reactionary responses
A major fault to be found within this university is
one of reactionary and emotional response. There seems
to be an amazing lack of reason behind many of the
statements and decisions made by the administration,
faculty, and students alike. This, combined with an
apparent apathy towards others as a whole, prevents this
university from achieving its goals and also prevents
emotional and intellectual growth.
The basic characteristics are as follows:
an immediate taking of sides before any
definite facts are known,
a refusal to listen to others,
rarely an accurate report as to what actually
happened (although an attempt is usually made),
constant refusal of either side to recognize
good in the other side,
a general categorizing of the opponents (that is,
assuming things that may not be true, only because they
are commonly present in similar cases(,
a general tendency to ignore the facts, and to
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only present the facts that support one's opinion, and
a refusal by either side to admit mistakes.
Some or all of these can be applied to most of the
events that have taken place here in the last year. Some
prime examples are the Delmore case, the TRAI L-Foster
case, the Kunz case, and the attitudes toward the Greeks
and the independents.
The reasons are clear. Prejudice, fear, hate, and
pride are applied; and reason, understanding, and
concern are neglected, when they are the elements
necessary for any solution to be reached. As a result, the
"neutral" are confused and the "involved" are made all
the more blind to the needs of all concerned. Few think
about those who will be affected, and everyone suffers.
This makes cooperation and trust all the more difficult
to attain in a community of diverse opinions, where they
are truly needed.

Michael Shearin
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BS AS13
by Handy 1- oster
ASUPS President
Last week I had the opportunity to attend several meetings
with students concerned about Jerry Kunz. At these meetings, the
students displayed an interest in the actual occurrences surrounding
the Jerry Kunz affair. They also expressed displeasure at not being
allowed to participate in the decision-making process regarding the
hiring and firing of taculty. However, most of the time and energy was
devoted to discussions dealing with student participation in the whole
administrative decision-making process at this university.
Somehow the basic issue of Jerry Kunz became lost in the
quagmire of rhetoric. Several basic questions were left unresolved.
Had Kunz' rights as a member of the faculty been usurped? And if so,
does the Faculty Code provide a recourse for a faculty member who
feels that his academic freedom has been infringed upon? The
concerned students blindly assumed that Kunz' rights had been
violated and were reinforced by the mumbo-jumbo of the officials
directly involved in the decision-making process
Jerry Kunz would have us believe that the decision not to
rehire him was a directive by the Board of Trustees. Such an
assumption is without any credible foundation and borders on
naivety.
Should we then assume that the Faculty Code is nothing
more than an instrument which allows the administration to dismiss
controversial faculty members? That would be absurd. The code was
designed to help protect the principles of academic freedom, and
various avenues of appeals are available for the use of any faculty
member who feels that he or she has been dealt an injustice.
Professional Standards is the place for Jerry Kunz and for due process.
Kunz and many of the students that support him have
expressed the opinion that there is no avenue for due process. Yet
Kunz' case is now being heard before the Professional Standards
Committee and students have been allowed to sit in on the meetings
The Faculty Code plainly states: "If the nonreappointed faculty
member claims that his dismissal was the result of the denial to him
by the University of first amendment freedom of speech or academic
freedom, then he is entitled to a hearing on that issue" The code
further states that all decisions are based solely on the hearing record
and not on rumors, half-truths, and fabrications
Students should be allowed to participate in those
deliberations and hearings, and in the future should take their rightful
place as equal voting members. But that is another issue.
The students' concern about Jerry Kunz has suddenly been
transformed by the miracle of the printed word into an endorsement
of a statement urging prospective students not to enroll at the
University of Puget Sound. A "student spokesman" claimed that this
was the opinion of the 300-plus students who signed the petitions in
support of Jerry Kunz. Such a statement, as that issued to the press
last week and published in various newspapers in the state, is blatant
misrepresentation.
The signed documents supporting Jerry Kunz were not
advocating the discouragement of prospective students and the
"spokesman" who addressed the press last week should not have
presumed to read something into the document that was not there.
However, the point of this issue is well taken. Students
should have some voting representation on Professional Standards
Students should have an active voice in the hiring, non-reappointment,
and tenure of their faculty, above and beyond student evaluation
surveys. And further, students should have expanded influence on the
Board of Trustees.
Many of the other complaints of these student spokesmen are
probably justified. There are faculty members who feel that students
are a necessary evil in the educational process and it is true that
answers from the administration are not always clear and concise.
However, the best way to make changes and achieve goals of broader
student participation is to become informed about the way thy
university actually operates.
If anything has been gained from the Kunz mess, it is the
growing awareness that very few students actually know how this
school is run.
To make any changes in anything one must first understand
that which one is attempting to change. Student power can be most
effective when backed with education, and that's what we are here
for.

Senate defines academic cheating
After more than an hour's
deliberation Monday, the
Faculty Senate voted to adopt
the Academic Standards
Committee's guidelines for
discipline in plagiarism and other
academic dishonesty situations.
Plagiarism is defined as "the
misrepresentation of someone
else's words, ideas, or research as
one's own," and academic
dishonesty as situations such as
"submitting a paper written by
someone else, cheating on an
exam, submitting the same paper
for more than one course
without the permission of the
instructors."
The senate approved the
following guidelines:
First, that the instructor
should retain the prior right to
handle each case of dishonesty
on an individual basis with the
student as he deems necessary.
Second, the student should
have the right to appeal the
professor's decision to the dean
of the university who will refer
the appeal to the appropriate
Faculty Senate committee.
Third, serious cases
warranting administrative
sanction, should be referred by
the faculty member to the dean
who will convene the Academic
Discipline Board to hear the
case. The Academic Discipline
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has the right to be in the class."
Students come to him at the
end of the term, say they have
been attending a class all
semester, and want to get either
full credit or auditing credit for
attending the class when they
have not been enrolled for the
class and have not paid their
fees.
The tuition for auditing one
class is equivalent to tuition for
one-half unit, about $119 this
year.
"Ordinarily in a case like this,
we would say forget it. in

'. statement above:
Probation that is, a
' 'conditional continuance of
registration for any specific
period of time, resulting from
serious student misconduct."
Further misconduct during the
probationary period may result
in suspension or expulsion. A
student on probation may not
represent the university as an
office-holder, committee
chairman of student groups,
athlete, or official delegate or
representative.
Suspension which is the
termination of a student's
registration for any period of
time. After the period of
suspension has ended, the
student may reapply for
admission.
Expulsion, a "permanent
severance from the university."
A student expelled will not be
considered for readmission.
Debate on the proposed
guidelines settled largely on
whether the guidelines would be
adequate to handle hypothetical
situations that might arise.
The faculty questioned
whether a time limit should be
set between the occurrence of a
violation and the filing of a
charge.
English and Urban Studies
Professor Dr. Tim Hansen
suggested that the instructor
should be able to file a charge
within 120 days of the violation.
"Plagiarists tend to run in
packs," he said.
Hansen's motion carried, but
was replaced with a motion by
Dr. William Orthman, associate
pr o f e s s o r of business
administration, making the
statute of limitation within 20
days of discovering the violation.
"If the case of plagiarism or
cheating is discovered at the end
of a term, the instructor may
not be able to notify the student
of the plagiarism charges within
the 20-day limit. Also, if the
student is given a second chance
to rewrite the paper, but does
not do so, the instructor may
not discover the student's intent
until after the 20 days have
expired," English Professor Dr.
Florence Sadler stated.
The faculty then reconsidered
the 20-day amendment and
voted to repeal it in favor of no
statute of limitation.

SAC pours

480 beers
by Jim Levine
Spring!

SS fills committees
The new Student Senate
began appointing its 1973-74
committee members Tuesday,
with positions on the Finance
Committee, the Faculty Senate,
a n d t h e B o a r d of
Communications being filled.
Robert Martin, a transfer
student from the University of
Wisconsin, and Russel Lau will
serve as student representatives
on the ASUPS Finance
Committee.

Two right ways to attend class
Acting Dean of the University
E. D. Gibbs recently sent a
memo to all faculty advising
them that if students are
attending their classes and are
not registered for credit nor
officially auditing a course, they
should be removed from the
class.
Tuesday, Gibbs explained the
reason for the memo.
''There are only two
legitimate ways for a student to
attend a class; that is, if he is in a
class for credit or officially
auditing the class. No one else

Board will consist of the dean of
the university, the dean of
students two faculty members
selected from the Academic
Standards Committee, and the
two student members of that
committee.
Fourth, a formal charge
should be drawn up by the
instructor and distributed to the
Academic Discipline Board. In
addition, the student charged
with academic dishonesty should
prepare a written defense within
a week which will be distributed
to board members. Student and
instructor should be able to
present their arguments and
witnesses before the board.
Fifth, the board must hear
the case within one month of
the charge being levied by the
instructor. The student should
be notified of the board's ruling
by the dean of the university.
Sixth, the student may appeal
the board's decision to the
president of the university.
If the board finds the student
guilty of academic dishonesty,
"any sanction applied should be
designed to aid the student to a
more positive relationship with
the university," the committee
suggested.
The following sanctions may
be applied by the board as they
see fit within the context of the

general, we do not approve
enrollment for a class
retroactively," he said.
"We are only here to sell the
instruction of our professors. It
is not fair for those students
who have paid and registered for
a class to be unable to attend
because non-enrolled students
are sitting in on the class."
Although the policy of only
allowing enrolled students to
attend a class has been in effect
for many years, it has been
abused by some professors, he
said.
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Lau was not present at the
senat'è meeting, but Martin
pledged to pursue a policy of
funding more student activities
on campus.
John Kerwin was appointed
to the Faculty Senate to serve as
a student representative of that
body. ASUPS President Randy
Foster is the other voting
student member of the senate.
To t h e B o a r d of
Communications were appointed
Janet Bogue, an experienced
high school journalist; Mike
Purdy, currently serving a term
on the Student Senate; Dorsey
McLaughlin, defeated candidate
for executive vice president; and
Khaled Alsudairi, defeated
candidate for activities vice
president.
Dr. Bill Baarsma, assistant
professor of public
administration and former
TRAIL editor, was appointed to
the committee as a faculty
representative. The other faculty
member will be Dick Walsh,
director of university
publications and former TRAIL
editor.
Lewis E. Dibble, director of
financial aid, was reappointed to
serve as general manager for the
student body.

Last weekend, the Student
Activities Committee poured
over 480 beers to provide thrills,
spills, and stomach turnovers for
more than 25 contestants and
100 onlookers at the 'Take the
Money and Run Contest."
In what can only be described
as a macabre sequence of events,
contenders slashed their way
through Jones Fountain, water
slides, stair climbs, a 440-yard
run, button sewing, an obstacle
course, and a tree climbing.
Every contestant who finished
ended up drinking a gallon of
beer, more or less, which made
end results more interesting.
Congratulations to Steve
Pullman, first place; Anthony
Brown, second; and Tommy
James, third. All other
contestants who managed to
finish are urged to come to
the SAC office and pick up a
complimentary Baskin Robbins
ice cream certificate.
Special thanks go to our
station helpers, without whom
the contest would have been
impossible. They were Mike
Galt, Sue McKee, Chen Tsen
Nan, Sue Sorenson, Chris
Nordman, Nancy Popp,
Stephanie Dang, Katie Johnson,
Dave Hucke, Lokelani Kini
Martha Hyatt, Khtine_Deweyert,
Eric Spurrell, Wade Bullier,
Doug Alvey, Peter Anderson,
John Barutt, Lynne Unger,
Elaine Kittinger, Ed Grandlun,
Tom Shafer, Morey Rude, and
lastly, Guy Watonabe.
'
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Tacoma Symphony to play
with Phildelphia Quartet

13

"The Tacoma Symphony
Orchestra will hold its fourth
and last concert of the season at
the Temple Theater on
Wednesday, April 11, 1973," it
was announced by Edward
Seferiari, conductor and musical
director of the symphony.
The concert will be
complimentary to the public and
will start at 8:30 p.m. The
Philadelphia String Quartet will
be performing as guest soloists.
The Philadelphia String
Quartet comprises Veda
Reynolds and Irwin Eisenberg,
violins; Alan Iglitzin, viola; and
Charles Brennand, cello. All four
are former members of the
famed Philadelphia Orchestra,
and all four engaged in chamber
music activities before forming
the Philadelphia String Quartet,
which is considered one of the
finest in the world. Each year
the quartet receives tremendous
critical acclaim on its travels.

They have traveled throughout
the United States, the principal
cities of Europe, South
America and India under the
sponsorship of the United States
State Department.
The quartet appears regularly
in Carnegie Hall performing the
classics as well as contemporary
works. It is the only group to
have presentcd all the Schonberg
quartets in a single series in New
York and Philadelphia. Since
1966 the Philadelphia String
Quartet has held the post of
Quartet-in-Residence to the state
universities of Washington.
Each member of the quartet
is an outstanding musician in his
own right with absolute mastery
of his instrument.
This performance is aided by
grants made by the Recording
Industries (Music Performance)
Trust Funds obtained with the
cooperation of Tacoma AFM
Local 117.

Bla It Choir might have commanded the respect of a J. S. Bach
by Robert Martin
The concert given Friday by
the Pacific University Black
Choir—despite a 45-minute
delay, the fault of no one save
the weather—provided a small
crowd of listeners with one and
a half hours of black church
hymns and a taste of the events
at the Pacific University Black
Arts Festival which begins this
week and culminates on
Saturday.
There is no doubt, however,
that the choir performed as
though it were on the center stage
at the Met; and the performance
might have won the respect of a
J. S. Bach:
The choir, resplendently
arrayed in robes of maroon, was
directed by Eldredge Broussard.
The concert was opened with
"Walk Altogether Children,"
followed by a prayer for peace
and harmony. The radiant voice
of Vanessa Black carried the
"Storm is Passing Over," and the
"Lord is Blessing" was sung
equally well with Raymond
Specer at the helm.
The solo piece, "Precious,"
sung by Prencene Boyd, earned
her the admiration of the
audience; and Frank Martins, a
forceful heavy bass, followed in
the same manner.
"Jesus Saves," carried by the
pianist Marguerite Boyd and
Prencene Boyd, was a spiritual
noted for the soulful clapping of
the choir. "Clouds Hang Heavy"
was sung by Sandra Scout.
Despite the title, it was light and
airy, as displayed by the tones of
Miss Scout's voice.
The audience was also given
several talented performances by
individual members of the choir
at Pacific University's Black
Cultural Week. It was opened by
Two Flute Soulfuls by Billy
Engram. These Soulfuls are his
offerings indicating that religion
is a positive force for
down-and-outs.
The first had a light, barely
audible, sound, yet it seemed as
though the flute accompanied
the piano instead of the other
way around. The second, more
mellow in sound, surely
indicated techniques beyond
those, I believe, of a student of a
year and a half. Surely an effect
of what he believes.
Other events on the program
were several poetry recitals.

"DOWN AT
THE HEELS?"
SEE

Proctor
SHOE REPAIR
38171/2

FOUR

North 26th

Debra Bullard opened with
Nickii Giovanni's ''Nickii
Rossa," a poem vividly
indicating that the poor black
has the wealth of love and
happiness, despite the material
inequities forced upon him.
Donald Shaw got down on his
own work,''Me," a poem
dedicated to the fact of being
proud to be black and yourself.
Jase Ayala dynamically
presented "Love Me, Black
Woman," his own presentation
"dedicated to all true women of
color." A story of love in the
face of oppression, "True
Blues," by the Last Poets, again
was a dynamite poem, but
presented in such a way as to
make it impossible to explain.

Orchestra presents
evening of music
IJPSNB—The University of
Puget Sound Chamber Orchestra
presented an evening of music
by Bach, Vivaldi, Bloch, Rossini
and Barber on Wednesday, April
4 in Jacobsen Recital Hall on
campus.
Under the direction of Daniel
Lynch, associate professor of
music at UPS, the orchestra
performed "Five Pieces," by
Hindemith, "Concerto in F
Major for Three Violins," by
Vivaldi; "Adagio for Strings," by
Barber; and "Concerto Grosso
for String Orchestra," by Bloch,
among others.
Soloists for the evening
included Dr. Thomas Goleeke,
tenor and Dr. Lawrence Ebert,
flute, performing "Aria from
CantathNo. 113," by Bach. "Aria
from Cantata No. 97," also by
Bach, featured Goleeke; Edward
Seferian, violin; Dr. Etiward
Hansen, harpsichord; and Daniel
Lynch, cello.

LATER ThAN
YOU ThINK.
On April 28th , time runs
out for you to enroll in the
2-year Air Force ROTC ProS
gram. Here's what you'll
miss:
• $100 a month, tax-free,
during your junior and
senior years.
• the chance to win a full
Air Force scholarship
(including tuition, lab
fees, the works).
• a challenging job as an
Air Force officer upon
graduation.
• a future where the sky
is no limit.
Contact Maj. I-brgrove
SK9-1641
At

The choir resumed its
performance with "Trying
Days," a number which more
than simply absorbed the
audience. "Don't You Want to
Go," a soft, smooth spiritual,
flowed from the duet of
Prencene and Marguerite Boyd.
Frank Martin's solo, "Only If
You Believe," was altogether
beyond belief. Then the choir
stepped into "If You Want the

Ball to give
piano recital.
UPSNB—Janice Berntsen Ball.,
senior music major at the
University of Puget Sound will
present a piano recital tonight at
8:15 in Jacobsen Recital Hall.
A graduate of Franklin Pierce
High School ) Mrs. Ball is a
former recipient of the Marjorie
Heritage Scholarship at UPS and
1971 winner of the Open
Concerto auditions at the
Spokane Music and Arts
Festival.
Mrs. Ball will perform Bach's
"Prelude and Fugue No. 21 in
B-Flat Major;" Beethoven's
"Sonata No. 30 in E Major;"
Berg's ''Sonata" and
Mendelssohn's "Variations
Serieuses."
Former student of Gloria
Wiley of Tacoma, Mrs. Ball
currently studies with David
Kaiserman, artist-in-residence
and head• of the UPS piano
department. She has appeared as
soloist with the Tacoma Youth
Symphony and the Tahlia
Symphony of Seattle.

World to Be," in which the choir
showed its amazing versatility.
Voices divided between the
heavy sounds of the Brothers
and the rejoicing of the Sisters,
the ranges themselves reaching
toward a final crescendo, causing
the crowd to clap along with the
singers.
Everyone stood for the Black
National Anthem, "Lift Every
Voice and Sing," and those who
knew the words more than sang
them out. The second verse was
sung by a soloist and the
remainder was carried by
Brother Laird Thorton, who let
everyone know what the song
meant and how it should be
sung. Pure pride and
determination alone do not
express what it means.
"Every Time I Feel the
Spirit," a moving, get down
song, and "Come With Me To
My Father's House," right on'd
by Frank Martin, ended the
performance.
Roger Rowe gave a run-down

on UPS' Black Arts Festival and
expressed his gratitude to the 29
members of the Pacific
University Black Choir. Further
information on the University of
Oregon's Black Festival was
exchanged it is to be held
during the week of April 22. Bill
Cosby, Don Lee, and Duke
Ellington are among the
performers to appear at the
festival.

Victory Store
)LDEST SODA FOUNTAIi
IN TACOMA

ICE CREAM
CONFECTIONS

2801 6th Ave

GUNDERSON
Oriiiiol Ji'i'elrv
DIAMONDS
GIFTS
SILVER

764 Broadway BR 2-4295
Free Parking

BERNADINE'S ARTS & FLOWERS
Fine Art * Florist * Boutique
Its her Flair with Flowers that makes the difference!

2704 6th Ave.

572-8877

)Qmv%j 1 r s.
JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR
High Rise Cuffed Pants
Long Spring Dresses
New Stock of Halter Tops
UNIVERSITY PLACE CENTER L04-7774

Find Yourself A Future In
Air Force ROTC.
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Heartbreak Kid' has serious side for those who look
by John Black
Contemporary comedy films
are one type of motion pictures
which are usually financially
successful. Audiences often feel
as though their own personal
lives are mundane and
depressing. As a result, they
enjoy seeing things treated
humorously on the screen, even
when the events themselves are
of a serious nature.
"The Heartbreak Kid," a new
film now playing in Seattle and
opening soon in Tacoma, is a
contemporary comedy-drama
which commences with he
marriage of two young people.
Everything about their
relationship is hasty, from their
first meeting in a singles' bar to
their actual wedding ceremony.
The couple departs for their
honeymoon in Miami directly
after the union. On the way, the
man slowly becomes aware of
his bride's maddening
idiosyncracies. The woman is
too much in love to be
interested in discovering his
faults, but everything she says or
does displeases him in one way
or another.
From this point, things go
from bad to worse. The woman
experiences an overdose of
Miami sun, so she is forced to
remain in her hotel room for a
couple of days. The young
husband, in the meantime,
encounters a gorgeous blonde
girl on the beach whom he finds
captivating. He then begins to
invent ridiculous excuses to
leave his new bride so that he
can spend time with the blonde
enchantress.
After three days the man

divorces his wife and departs to
Minneapolis. There he continues
his pursuit of the lovely blonde.
At first cold, she quickly
responds to his genuine
affection. But her father, a rich
bank president, despises the man
who made such a farce out of his
recent wedding. It is up to the
young man to try and break
through the father's thick wall
of resistance.
"The Heartbreak Kid" is a
generally entertaining comic film
with some serious undertones.
Many comedy films depend on
silly situations alone for their
effect. But this one pays close
attention to the various
character relationships. The
main humorous situations, in
fact, are dialogue session which
could be done on the stage or on
television.
The self-centered young man
whose name is Lenny is
portrayed by Charles Grodin.
Vi rtu ally everything revolves
around him. He continually
offers his absurd philosophies of
life to anyone who will listen.
Grodin enacts his role with a
large variety of body
gesticulations and self-important
facial expressions. He is very
convincing, although on
occasion he tends to be a bit too
studied, too precise, a la
Geraldine Page. His performance
is slightly reminiscent of the
Elliot Gould
''cute-but-bumbling-hipster"
stereotype, but does seem to
possess more intelligence.
Lenny's two women never
meet each other. The first
portion of "The Heartbreak
Kid" depicts Lila, his annoying
new bride. She really doesn't

Arts and Entertainment

make an attempt to make herself
attractive, but she is sincerely in
love with her new husband. His
unusual insistence regarding
details of behavior makes him
feel superior to her. The contrast
between them is interesting; she
genuinely loves him, so she
doesn't concern herself with
analyzing his faults. He is more
concerned about personality
than love.
When Lenny goes to
Minneapolis to try to marry the
blonde girl named Kelly, the
film's narrative abruptly
changes. He honestly loves the
girl, a stunning beauty who
seems to have no disturbing
flaws. She is played by Cybill
Shepherd, a former fashion
model who made a big
impression in "The Last Picture
Show" as the sultry high school
temptress. Minus her southern
accent, Miss Shepherd's role in
"The Heartbreak Kid" is not
much of a change. She has little
to do but look enticing. Since
this film is in color, she is able to
succeed in looking ravishing. Her
magnetic features serve to
camouflage whatever acting
ability she lacks.
"The Heartbreak Kid," as a
movie, is uneven. The very
structure of the film is
somewhat rambling, as Lenny
travels from Lila to Kelly. Lila is
a major character, but once
Lenny has departed for
Minneapolis, we never see her
again. The movie tends to be
episodic, stressing dialogue
confrontations between
characters as its major highlights.
Memorable comic scenes
include Lenny's breaking the
news to his newlywed bride that
He's calling the whole thing off,

as nearby restaurant patrons
listen; Lenny's ludicrous
attempts at sounding impressive
to Kelly's parents during a
dinner at their house; Lenny's
argument with Kelly's father
about marrying his lovely
daughter. These three
confrontations alone make "The
Heartbreak Kid" worthwhile.
The movie was scripted by
Neil Simon, who has had a lot of
recent experience with cinematic
comedy. He has also written
"Barefoot in the Park," "The
Odd Couple,'' ''The
Out-of-Towners,'' ''The
Star-Spangled Girl" and the
preposterous "Plaza Suite." This
offering is one of his best in
terms of content. His assorted
characters are all sharply
defined, unlike some of his other
efforts. This film is as funny as
Simon's previous works, but it

has more seriousness at its core.
In fact, much of the humor is
tinged with subtle degress of
pathos, such as Lila's
combination of silly
surface-idiosyncracies and
intense deep-down emotion.
While not a great film by any
means, "The Heartbreak Kid"
nevertheless is a pleasantly
involving way to spend an
evening. The technical credits
are all adequate, and there is
enough comedy for those who
are seeking it. There is also
plenty of serious content for
those who wish to look beneath
the surface.
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COLLISION
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Complete Body and
Fender Repair to all cars

"Edge of Freedom," a folk rock service for the
Sabbath, will be presented at Temple Beth El, 5975 South
12th Street, tonight at 8 p.m. The entire experience will be
presented in mixed media style.
Auditions for the Tacoma Civic Ballet will be held
April 15 at 2 p.m. at the Ballatore School of Dance. Any
dance student 12 years or older with at least one year of
serious dance training may audition. There is no fee.

filowe-,5

Corner of 6th and State
2201 6th Ave.

$prinj,

SIXTH AVENUE
VW REPAIR
Tune-ups Brake work,
Engine Work , Transaxel Repair, -Body and Fender
YOUR CALL OPE!':
YOUR ACCOUNT

We can do anything to your

"Bread" and "Steely Dan' will appear in concert
tonight at 8 at the Seattle Center Coliseum. "Black Oak
Arkansas" with special guest J0 Jo Gunne will appear
tomorrow at 8 p.m. at the Paramount Northwest Theatre in
Seattle.

for

Volkswagen

OUTSTANDING FLC:\L
DESIGNS ALWAYS

bugs, buses, Square Backs.

MA7-7135

HOURLY CITYWIDE DEL:.ERY

Duke Ellington will be at the Paramount Northwest
Theatre on April 10 at 8 p.m.
Dr. Bruce Rodgers has announced the release of a new
Adelphian recording, Choral Colors Vol. III. It is available
for $5 by writing to: Sound Preserves Co., Adelphian
Recordings, School of Music. University of Puget Sound.

GRADUATION SPECIAL!
HERMES
3000
PRECISION-BUIL T
Swiss typewriter with more features
than the average office-size typewriter.

FREE

APRIL

Heavy-duty told-up typewriter
stand with purchase of Hermes 3000

&

It must be twenty years since the plaCe.
was painted. But you won't be able to
tell it when the job's done. And while
you're working, the great taste of
Coca-Cola keeps everybody happy.

MAY
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Value

10 It's the real thing. Coke.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
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• H. D. BAKER CO.
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.
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TACOMA, WA.
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Psychos beat Geology Department J
A few weeks ago the
Psychology Department issued a
challenge to all other
departments for volleyball
games. The one response came

in fast and furious, possibly
because Volleyball Tournament
Spokesman Vince Young
described the team as "half
cripples," and evaluated the

Tourney cancelled
by Tom LeCompte

Bob Finney

Harvey Horwitz placed first in both discus and shot put
as UPS lost to WWSC last Saturdays

tourney was cancelled due to the
inclemency of the weather.
By the time this issue comes
out. UPS will have placed three
more games two with Bellevue
Community College, practice
games on Tuesday and one
with the Pacific Lutheran
University Lutes on Wednesday,
hopefully raising their record to
11-2. Today the Loggers will play
Seattle University at White
Center, West Seattle, in one
game at 2 p.m.
The next home game will be
after spring break, on April 27,
with the University of Portland
Pilots. Two games are scheduled
for 1 and 3 p.m.

The UPS baseball team,
defending champions of the Don
Kirsch Tournament, are still
defending.
After eight and a half innings
of game one in the 16-team
tournament, the sun took the
weekend o f f and rain
predominated. Seattle University
and Oregon State were playing
game one. The rest of the

UPS track team bows to WWSC
by Tom LeCompte
The UPS varsity track team
suffered another close loss last
Saturday, bowing to the Western
Washington State Vikings 78-67.
Western had a sweep in the
three-mile run for nine points
while winning 11 of 17 events.
UPS, meanwhile, was missing the
usually strong mile relay team
and top triple jumper Roger
Towe.
The Logger track men will
return to action tomorrow with
a three-way meet with Southern
Oregon and Oregon Technical
Institute.
Allyn Filley and Jerry Elmore
placed second and third in the
100-yard dash, with times of

event. Seaburg also took a
second in the 440 intermediate
hurdles.
Ken Johnson threw the
javelin 216'2" for first place.
Mark Conrad, also of TIPS,
placed second.
Harvey Horwitz placed first
in the shot put, with a score of
45'9". Chuck Bingham placed
third.
In the long jump, Jack
Fabulich placed second, Don
Rinta placed second in the high
jump, and Rick Bass and Don
Anderson placed second and
third in the triple jump.
Horwitz, who placed first in
the shot put, also took a first in
the discus throw. He tossed it
138'. Chuck Bingham took
second in the same event,
landing the discus just an inch
and a half behind Horwitz'.
Rick Bass jumped 14' to win
the pole vault event, and Mike
Ramoska placed third with a 13'
jump.
The next home meet is May
12 with George Fox and SPC.

10.1 and 10.3 seconds. Filley
also took a second in the
220-yard dash, with a time of
23.3. Lee Root, also of UPS,
placed third.
In the 440-yard dash,
however, Root placed first, with
a time of 52.7 seconds. In the
880-yard run, Bob Slee and Gary
Orzell took second and third
places for the Loggers. Slee was
only two-tenths of a second
behind the winning time of
2:00.9
In the mile run, Chris.Luther
took second. He had a time of
4:34.2 minutes.
Jamie Seaburg, with a time of
15.1 seconds, took first place in
the 120-yard high hurdles. UPS'
Tim Bingham placed third in the

Rally squad needs help
Remember apathy--that malady which used to afflict
students before the era of activism? Things are changing at UPS. Next
year there is going to be something new.
The ASUPS wants to rid UPS of spirit and rally. We would
like to expand rally into two rally squads. However we need your
help. We need people who are interested in encouraging enthusiasm
and concern on a campus which has come to treat athletics passively.
A new "group with no name" is being formed to promote the
spirit image of the seventies. This group will not only include rally
members, but those who like to lend their support from the stands.
If you have an original name for this group or would like to
participate, come to the balcony of the SUB, April 9 at 4 p.m. Ten
dollars will be awarded for the best name. But more than a name, we
need you.
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psych department's volleyball
aptitude as lousy.
But never underestimate the
power of cripples! The Geology
Department, lulled into a false
sense of security, dropped two
games to the Alder Street
Psychos.
The fact that the Psychology
Department won, of course, had
nothing to do with home court
advantages, a wet field, and
unmarked boundaries.
Other departments should
not be intimidated by the
Psychos' outstanding 2-0 record.
"It can't go on forever
psychology student Nancy
Gudger predicted.
When Young first issued the
challenge in February, he
extended a special invitation for
games to the Biology
Department. He said he would
like to renew that dare this
week.
Hint for those concerned
with defeating the Psych
Department: challenge them to a
game for Friday afternoon after
the Psychos come back from
Hank's Tavern.

Tennis team defeats St. Martins
After serving losses to PLU
and the University of Portland,
the UPS tennis team, under the
direction of Coach Dave
Rasmussen, bounced back
Tuesday to defeat St. Martins
College 9-0 in Olympia.
Stand-outs for the Loggers
against St. Martins include No. 3
man Bill Trefts who notched a
6-3,6-3 win over Gilbert Chee,
and No. 4 singles player Mike
Thompson who scored an
impressive 7-5, 6-0 win over Stan
Corpuz.
With a record turnout of 35
men, the team has been trimmed
down to 12 members. Led by
junior transfer Tom Comfort,
team captain s the Loggers hope
to improve on last year's 3-12
record.
Freshman Rocky Powell
holds down the No. 2 position
and is followed by sophomore
Trefts, freshman Thompson and

seniors Bill Burnett and John
Painter. Rounding out the squad
are sophomore Steve Charlston,
junior Jack Keller, and freshmen
Mike Wisenan, Casey Ward, and
Bill Trenton.
Today Western Washington
State College journeys to
Tacoma with a meet scheduled
for 2 p.m. on the courts of
Tacoma Community College.

Daily pick-up and
delivery at dorms.
Let us service all your
clothing care needs:
Alterations, reweaving, repairs,
water proofing, etc.

MODERN
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Openings left to study in Europe

Cheryl Doten

Mrs. Martin Nelson displays some of the merchandise that
will be sold at the UPS Women's League Annual Flea
Market Saturday April 7, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse. Admission is 50 cents.

Jandali conducts session
UPSNB—Dr. A. F. John
Jandali, associate professor of
political science at the
University of Puget Sound and a
member of the Board of
Directors for the Tacoma
chapter of the United Nations
Associations in the U.S.
(UNA-USA), is coordinating a
series of community-wide
seminar-workshops on U.N.
affairs which began Tuesday,
March 27, and continue through
May.
According to Dr. Jandali
small groups of interested
persons from the community
meet one evening a month to
informally discuss U.N. policies
and problems. Meetings are

scheduled to take place in
private homes.
Discussion topic for March
was "China, the U.S. and the
U.N." A group of UPS faculty
and students, along with
Professor Jandali, served as
resource persons and
coordinators for the workshops.
Prior to joining the UPS
faculty, Dr. Jandali was
associated with the U.N. as a
delegate and later as a member
of the Secretariat serving with
the United Nations Relief and
Work Agency in the Middle East.
Further information on the
workshops may be obtained
through the political science
department at UPS.

UPSNB—A diamond ring, a
Shetland sweater and a rabbit
rug have little in common, even
though their owners all are UPS
students.
Their common denominator
is Europe, for the items are
mementos toted back home by
students who participated in last
fall's study abroad programs in
London and Rome. And they
can be collected again by other
Puget Sound students who grab
the chance to study in Europe
next fall. There are a few
openings left.
Momentos are tangible items,
while memories are not. For five
participants in last fall's
European tours, Rome and
London bring thoughts of
exhilaration, frustration and
plain hard work to mind. And
they're treasured right along
with the ring, sweater and rug.
Rome is a long way from
Tacoma and Los Angeles, and
for Ann Dickman and Debbie
White, it was the scene of study,
sight-seeing and some linguistic
exasperations.
"Language was a real barrier,
but trying to communicate
became fun—sort of like a
puzzle," said Miss White, an L.
A. native who majors in
education here.
"Since I signed up late for the
study abroad program, there
wasn't much time for me to
brief myself in Italian culture,"
she added.
Ann Dickman 's first thoughts
of Rome focus on Italy's
political condition and the
critical problems the country
currently faces. Her independent
study on the socio-political
conditions in Italy led her to a
firm conclusion: "The nation's
completely unorganized."
"Strikes occur nearly every
day, money fluctuates in value
day-today and the simple task

of mailing a package home
turned into an hour-and-a-half
ordeal." she exclaimed.
Ann likened riding Roman
busses to being packed like a
sardine in a can, but found the
tour one which offered students
an opportunity to study a
European city in depth. She
insisted she'd recommend the
study abroad tour to anyone.
Incidently, Ann is the proud
owner of the rabbit rug—a
special purchase made during a
Thanksgiving trip to Greece.
While Italy offered a
challenge to s t u d e n t s
linguistically, England's tour
offered students an opportunity
to examine cultural differences
among English speaking peoples.
Kirby Jewell, a pscyhology
major from Portland, found the
English life style "totally
different.' A second-time visitor
to London, she said she cameaway w i t h a ''good
understanding of the people."
The most noticeable cultural
difference, according to Miss
Jewell was the absence of new
material possessions among the
people and a rather colorless,
subdued appearance of homes
and cars.
Kirby's London classes
focused on British "pop"
culture, drama and opera. And

like Ann, she brought home a
"bit of Europe" a charm mail
box and Shetland sweaters from
Scotland.
Graduation, a diamond ring,
marriage and a honeymoon trip
to the Italian Riviera finished off
the London tour for Dean Saffle
and Lynn Wright. Now Mr. and
Mrs. the two were married in
London following the semester.
Dean, a fall semester graduate
in business, and his new wife, a
junior business major, found
European cities and resort areas
as fast-moving and commercial
as those in America. But
for them, of course, a wedding
in London will remain the most
memorable occasion.
So what do a diamond ring, a
Shetland sweater and rabbit rug
have in common? Not much.
But they do provide a medium
for which five students can recall
an exciting European trip.
All of this—and college credit
too. Sign up for next fall's Study
Abroad tours now. See Desrnond
Taylor in the library.

For All Your Needs
The Closest
Drug Store

THE COAST GUARD
saves lives and protects
the environnnt. College
graduates, rrn and Mxrn,
are needed to serve as
officers.
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BRIEFS
Prof. Barry Bauska, of the English Department, announced
last week that he is open to suggestions as to the type of course he
should teach for the 1974 Winterim. He is currently mulling over four
possibilities, but he will consider any student requests which are
turned in before May 1 of this year.
The proposed courses are 1) a class in Mark Twain, 2) a class
in Jane Austen, 3) a class in T. S. Eliot and Wallace Stevens, and 4) a
mini-reading course in the outstanding women novelists: the Brontes,
Austen, George Eliot, Edith Wharton, Willa Cather, Virginia Woolf,
and Elizabeth Bowen.
If these possibilities sound too doggish,' Bauska says,
students are invited to submit their own.
The Tacoma Public Library is celebrating the second annual
"Write-apoem-Fortnight" April 23-May 5 with public poetry readings
by local poets April 23, 25, 30 and May 2 at 7:30 p.m. The event will
culminate with a poetry workshop on Saturday, May 5 at 2 p.m.,
directed by the Tacoma Writers Club, and open to anyone desiring to
bring his poetry for critical evaluation. Five to seven poets will be
reading their own poetry each of the four evenings in an informal
gathering in the Conference Room of the Library.
The Auxiliary to the King County Medical Society is offering
scholarships in nursing and paramedical occupations. Generally these•
scholarships have a monetary value of about $250.
Students interested in applying for these scholarships should
write to Mrs. C. E. Simons, 22420 Dogwood Lane, Edmonds, Wash.
98020. All applicants should send a letter of recommendation and
transcript of grades as well as a letter explaining their goals.

Friday, April 6
Campus Flick, "Sunday, Bloody Sunday," 6 and
8:30p.m., Mc006
Senior Recital, 8:15 p.m., Jacobsen Recital Hall
lea Market, 10a.m. to 6 p.m., Fieldhouse
Bread" and "Steely Dan," 8 p.m. Seattle Center
Coliseum
"Edge of Freedom" Sabbath celebration, Temple
Beth El
Court C music, 10:30 p.m.
Urban Studies director candidate interview, 3 p.m.,
Mci 06
Baseball, at Seattle University, 2 P.M.
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fi ll Saturday, April 7

Campus Flick, "Sunday, Bloody Sunday," 6 and
8:30 p.m., Mc006
Flea Market, 10 p.m. to 6 p.m., FieldhOuse
Crew with Oregon, PLU at Eugene, Oregon
"Black Oak Arkansas" with Jo Jo Gunne, 8 p.m.,
Paramount Northwest Theatre, Seattle
Alpha Kappa Psi car bash, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Women's gym parking lot
James Brown concert, 8 p.m., Seattle Arena
Saturday at Nine, 9 p.m., Cellar X
Music at Court C, 8:30 p.m.
Track at Southern Oregon College
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Sunday, April 8
University Church, ii a.m., Kilworth Chapel
Monday, April 9
National Shakespeare Company, "King Lear," 8:15
p.m., Eastvold Auditorium, PLU
Music at Court C, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 10
Campus Flick "King of Hearts," 7 and 9 p.m.,
Mc006
Student Senate cancelled
Intramural Basketball consolation playoffs, 6:30
p.m., Fleldhouse
UPS Intramural Basketball Championships, 8 p.m.,
Field house
Music at Court C, 8:30 p.m.
Duke Ellington, 8 p.m., Paramount Northwest
Theatre, Seattle
Genetics lecture, Dr. Joshua Lederberg 8 p.m.,
Kane Hall, UW

UPSNB—The Tacoma Astronomers Inc., in cooperation with
the University of Puget Sound, will present a lecture on unidentified
flying objects (UFO's), tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Thompson Hall, Room
148. Guest speaker Franz Bisin has spent more than 14 years
researching UFO's and will discuss how the UFO mystery is being
covered up by governmental agencies.

Wednesday, April 11
Puget Sound Symphonic Band, 8:15 p.m.,
Kilworth Chapel
Model United Nations, Cosmopolitan Hotel,
Sacramento
Urban Studies director candidate interview, 3 p.m.,
Mc106
Tacoma Symphony Orchestra, 8:30 p.m., Temple
Theatre, downtown
Genetics lecture, Dr. Joshua Lederberg, 8 p.m.,
Kane Hall, UW
Music at Court C, 8:15 p.m.

Budget request forms are now available in the ASB office. All
groups wishing ASB funding are requested to fill out form and return
by April 13.

Thursday, April 12
Genetics lecture, Dr. Joshua Lederberg, 8 p.m.,
Kane Hall, UW
Gordon Lightfoot, 7 and 10 p.m., Seattle Opera
House
Model United Nations at Sacramento
Music at Court C, 8 p.m.

UNCLASSIFIED
Australian Field Trip July 14 Aug. 18. 35 days on the
Barrier Reef, camping across the Outback, visiting major
cities and Fiji Ids. (both mountains and beaches). 12 college
credits in Natural Science, lower division. All costs from
Vancouver, B.C. roundtrip $1,495. If you want to do
something different this summer find out how by writing
Australia Field Trip do Skagit Valley College, Mt. Vernon,
WA 98273.
TEACHERS WANTED. Entire West, Midwest, and South.
Southwest Teachers Agency, 1303 Central Avenue, N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106. Bonded, Licensed, and Member:
NATA, "Our 27th year."
MEN-WOMEN: Work on a ship this summer! No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide travel. Perfect summer
job or career. Send $2 for information. SEA FAX, Box 2049
HU Port Angeles WA 98362.
HELP WANTED: Work for ecology and make money. Part
and full time jobs available. Call 2724460. If no answer,
call back in the evening.
5 AND 10-SPEED BICYCLE MAINTENANCE AND ,
REPAIR: Quality service, reasonable, close to campus. Call
Gary at SK9-6469.
Need telephone solicitor two hours, three evenings a week;
starting immediately to work through the summer. $2 per
hour plus commissions. Must be conscientious, bondable
and dependable. Send qualifications to P.O. Box 8202,
I acoma.

Friday, April 13
FRIDAY THE THIRTEENTH!!
Urban Studies director candidate interview, 3 p.m.,
Mc106
Campus Flick, "The Chase," 7 p.m., Mc006
SPRING RECESS BEGINS
Model United Nations in Sacramento
Music at Court C, 10:30 p.m.
"Foghat," 8 p.m., Paramount Northwest Theatre,
Seattle
Saturday, April 14
Bash Boogie begins at 8 p.m., Fieldhouse
Campus Flick, "The Chase," 7 p.m. Mc006
Model United Nations, Sacramento
Music at Court C, 8:30 P.M.
Track, at University of California, Davis
--

—

An important announcement to every
student in the health professions:

NEW SCHOLARSHIPS
ARE AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
THEY COVER TUITION AND
RELATED COSTS AND PROVIDE AN
ANNUAL INCOME OF $5,300 AS WELL.

EARN EXTRA CASH
FOR YOURSELF—FOR YOUR ORGANIZATION
DONATE BLOOD PLASMA

S

$5.00 each visit
$10.00 weekly
$50.00 monthly
United Biologics
Plasma Collection Center

1355 Commerce

4S

Tacoma, Wa. 98402

383-4044
HOURS:
Monday and Thursday ...7 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday... 7 a.m.- 3 p.m.

APPOINTMENTS ALWAYS AVAILABLE

EIGHT

If a steady salary of $400 a
month and paid-up tuition
will help you continue your
professional training, the
scholarships just made possible by the Uniformed
Services Health Professions
Revitalization Act of 1972
deserve your close attention.
Because if you are now in a
medical, osteopathic, dental,
veterinary, podiatry, or optometry school, or are work- i
ing toward a PhD in Clinical
Psychology, you may qualify.
We make it easy for you to
complete your studies.You're
commissioned as an officer as
soon as you enter the program, but remain in student
status until graduation.And,
riurina each veal you will be

PUGET SOUND TRAIL

on active duty (with extra
pay) for 45 days. Naturally,
if your academic - schedule
requires that you remain on
campus, you stay on campus
—and still receive your active
duty pay.
Active duty requirements
are fair. Basically, you serve
one year as a commissioned
officer for each year you've
participated in the program,
with a two year minimum.
You may apply for a scholarship with either the Army,
Navy or Air Force, and know
that upon entering active
duty you'll have rank and
duties in keeping with your
irofessional training.
The life's work you've chosen for yourself requires long,

hard, expensive training.
Now we are in a position to
-give you some help. Mail in
the coupon at your earlit
convenience for more detailed
information.
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Box
1Jni4rI City, Texas 78148
i,royrfl,. i,torntiOfl for the follow,ng

I

0 Navy flAir Force
o Army
0 Dental
o Mediral/Osteopathic
Veterinary 0 Podiatry'

El

i

U

Other (Please specify).

Name
I please print I
Soc. Sec.
Address
City
Zip

Stste

I
I

Enrolled at
(School)
To gyaduate in
(Mooth) (Year) (Degree)
Date of birth
Month)

(Day)

(Year)

'Podiatry not anailnblein Air Force Program.
L
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